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Auction

In-Room Auction - Fiction Bar, Raby Bay Harbour Wednesday 06/12/2023 6:00pmCommanding a coveted position just

one minute´s walk to the water, this charming weatherboard classic boasts unrestricted panoramas across sparkling

waters to Moreton Bay islands beyond. Choose to live where the tides are the only indication of the movement of time

and the ever changing vistas of your surroundings offer a soothing serenity to everyday life. Make no mistake, your

indulgent bayside lifestyle starts right here. Embrace glorious indoor and outdoor living here, where the front porch with

an exquisite bay outlook is sure to be a coveted spot to enjoy refreshing sea breezes as the sun goes down. At the rear of

the home a massive all-weather alfresco area with a bar overlooks the shimmering inground pool, the perfect party venue

for year-round entertaining. Indoors wide picture windows in the spacious living room capture those majestic views and

the gorgeous kitchen is a pristine culinary hub sure to inspire the chef in your family. Three built-in bedrooms and a

dedicated office also feature on the floor plan and an additional sitting area with separate access is located on the lower

level. Bring the boat, the van and the jet skis, as a huge double carport and plenty of driveway hardstand provides ample

room for them all.   When it´s all about location, life just doesn´t get any better than this. A waterside walk will be the

ultimate way to start your day, then wander to nearby Brown Sugar Cafe for your morning coffee and weekends will be

well spent catching up with friends at one of the local restaurants. Enjoy beach fun with the family or launch the boat for a

day on the water exploring the pristine waterways and islands of Moreton Bay. You´re spoilt for choice with local shopping

close by, private and state schools within easy reach and it´s a short drive to major shopping options, cinemas and all other

amenities in central Victoria Point.* This property is being sold by auction or without a price and therefore a price guide

cannot be provided. The website may have filtered the property into a price bracket for website functionality purposes-

Premium location with spectacular bay views- 1 minute walk to coastline & waterfront park- Weatherboard home with

contemporary kitchen- Huge all-weather alfresco area & in ground pool- 3 large bedrooms & dedicated study- Large living

area with additional sitting room- Double carport & hardstand for boat/van- Cafes, restaurants & shopping close byCall to

inspect with Josh & Jake Sherwood today!


